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Escape to private beachfront estate in Mexico

Create the ideal family or corporate escape on the 
magical west coast of Mexico with Andrew Harper 
Villas and Private Yachts, our newest luxury 

vacation service. Rent "Palmasola," a luxurious, 
spacious and extremely private beachfront estate 
in exclusive Punta Mita northwest of Puerto 
Vallarta. The white-sand beach, clear blue waters 
and pristine views are unparalleled.

Palmasola offers 22,000 square feet of interior and exterior living space comprised of 10 
beautifully designed structures in a village-like setting. Two acres of lush tropical 
landscaping, including more than 500 magnificent palm trees, surround the buildings. A 
highlight of the estate is a 200-foot infinity-edge heated pool.

The estate possesses many of the amenities of a boutique luxury hotel, including a state-of-
the-art kitchen, four dining areas, media center and gym/business center. It sleeps 14, with 
three bedrooms in the Master Residence and four in the Guest Residence, along with nine 
baths. A full-time staff of nine provides uncompromising service. Activities include 
snorkeling, beachcombing, kayaking, beach volleyball and badminton, while other amenities 
such as spa treatments and musical entertainment can be arranged on-site. Guests also 
have full access to the Four Seasons Punta Mita amenities.

Harper Villas and Private Yachts offers exquisite vacation homes, European villas and private 
luxury yachts to rent, concentrating on destinations with world-class recreation, natural 
beauty and cultural history. All feature the finest in accommodations, topnotch service, 
gourmet chefs and luxurious amenities. You can book Palmasola or any of our homes or 
yachts by calling the Harper Villas desk at (888) 777-9779 or by email. Members of Andrew 
Harper's Q Club will enjoy a special amenity when they reserve.
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